
Hi! Thank you for choosing our product!


We sincerely hope that you will like what we have created and that it helps you 

in your creative process.   

Compatibility


The Cropper is a script for Adobe Illustrator.


The Cropper is compatible with Windows and MacOS.


Compatibility: Adobe Illustrator 22.0 (2018) and late versions of Adobe Illustrator.


Previous versions of Adobe Illustrator are not supported.   

Recomendations


A computer that does not have sufficient power may freeze while running the script 

or run slower than usual.


Save your work before applying the script to avoid losing results.  

Installation


Copy the ‘Cropper.jsx’ file to the standard Adobe Illustrator scripts folder. The location 

of this folder depends on the version of Adobe Illustrator and your operating system 

configuration.


For Windows, the path might look like this:


C / Program Files / Adobe / Adobe Illustrator (your version) / Presets / en_GB / Scripts


For macOS:


Applications / Adobe Illustrator (your version) / Presets / en_GB / Scripts

The cropper useR guide

The Cropper can be run without installation. To do this, open File / Scripts / Other 

Script. Next, find the folder where the script is located and select it.  

How to use


1. After downloading 'Cropper.zip' unzip this file


2. Read the instructions in the 'The Cropper User Guide.pdf'


3. Launch Adobe Illustrator


4. Select objects to be cropped (every time before running the script)


5. Go to File / Scripts / Other script


6. Find and select the 'Cropper.jsx' file


7. Crop objects to shape


You need to have all the objects selected, including the shape you want to crop to. 

This shape should be on top of all objects to be cropped. Artboard should not be 

selected.


Check the "Crop by: Shape" checkbox, click Crop - and The Cropper will crop all the 

elements underneath this shape.


8. Clipping objects to the border of the artboard


Select the objects you want to crop. They must be positioned on the artboard. Check 

the "Crop by: Artboard" checkbox, click "Crop" and you're done!


Restart Adobe Illustrator. The Cropper will appear in the Adobe Illustrator File / Scripts 

menu.


After that, you can find the Cropper in the main menu File > Scripts.
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Settings


Checkbox «Crop by: Shape» + «Crop» button — This function will crop all objects that 

extend beyond the boundaries of the topmost object. Place a shape in your pattern, 

run this function, and it will clip whatever protrudes from it.


Checkbox «Crop by: Artboard» + «Crop» button — This function allows you to crop all 

objects along the borders of the artboard. All parts of the objects that protrude 

beyond the boundaries of the artboard will be neatly cut and removed.


Checkbox «Crop by: All Artboards " + «Crop» button — This function works the same 

as «Crop by: Artboard». But, unlike it, this function supports batch processing, and will 

clip objects along the boundaries of all your artboards.


Checkbox «Mask by: Artboard» + «Mask» button — This function will hide behind masks 

those parts of objects that go beyond the boundaries of the first artboard. The 

function will only work on the first artboard and will not affect other artboards.


Checkbox «Mask by: All Artboards " + «Mask» button — This function will hide behind 

masks those parts of objects that go beyond the boundaries of the artboards. The 

function supports batch processing and will work on all artboards.  

Please, contact us if you have any questions or you need our support — we are 

always glad to help you!


Best regards, 

The Gallery

Cropper


